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These tｏurs are a‖ custom designed to meet y ｏur interｅsts andabilities.Pleas

ｅ ｃｏｎtact ｕs forplanning and pricing thebest possible o

ｕting for y ｏｕr family and friends.

MIST TRAIL/

VERNAL FALL TOUR

This e χ(itin9 0uting is a moderate ，mile

and a half hike, up a ｗell-

traｖeled trail, folloｗed by steep

stairs ｗhere ｗe are sprayed in themists ofVemalFall.We eal lun(hby beautiful Emerald P001 abo

ｖｅthe 317'

ｗaterfall. A 10nger option

for sｏｍｅ ｉs an additiona1 2 miles t ｏthe

top of 594' Nevada Fa ‖.
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UPPER YOSEMITE FALL

HIKING TOUR

While Lo ｗer Yosemite Fall is beautiful ，the

Upper Fall is beyond spectacular!

This strenu ｏus hike is ｗｏrth al[ofy ｏureffort! You

haｖen ″t REALLTLIVED untilaft

ｅr yｏu ha ｖe stood at the base of this1430' 

ｗatｅrfall ｗith its mists blo ｗin91n your face.

Ａ ｍｏre energeti(:optionist

ｏ(:ontinue t ｏ the top of the ｗaterfall

ｗith its ｖieｗs do ｗn the fa ‖, intｏ theValley,and acr

ｏss to Half Dome and

the peaks beyond.

FＯ(US ON PHOTOGRAPHY

Designed for all levels of experien(e

from beginners to e χperienced pr ｏ-

fes510nals,this t ｏur is custｏｍｉzed tｏ

yｏurinterests and ski ‖ leｖel. Your

9uide/instru(tor ｗill be a ｖery eｘper-ienced Yosemite nature photographer

ｗho ｗill take yｏu lo great locations

at the best times of day for obtaining　

j ……
一.　　an e

ｘcellent ｖariety　　　110f images

duringy ｏur

●･ 、　　 ﾌﾟ.:=゛l visit.Di【】ital orfilｍ

WHAII MAKES US DIFFERENT FROM OTHER TOUR

OPERAI･ORS?

OUR GUIDES LOVE YOSEMITE, and WE LOVE SHARING YOSEMITE

WITH OUR GUESTS! We realiz ｅ that yｏu ｗｏuld be trusting us topr

ｏｖide yｏu ｗith the best possible Yo5emite experien(e.Wetakethis trust seriously and 

ｗi‖ do eｖerything possible t ｏ (:reate YOURVISITOFAL

¶FETIME TO YOSEMITE!

Because one cannot see the entire park in one day, ｗe e χperienceTosemite

″s ｗonders on SHORT WALKS, CLOSE UR ｗhich pr ｏｖidesus all 

ｗilh some e χer(ise as ｗell as ｗith chances for meaningfuldialo9ue.

THE USE OF SMALLERVANS,NOT BUSES, means that ｗe (an stop

ｗherelarger buses cannot. Thus, ｗe canoffery ｏu ａ ｍｏre fleχible。inspiring,and

delightful Yos ｅｍｉte Eχperien(:e.

OUR LUNCHES, made by a lo （ally- ｏｗned bus ｉｎｅss, pr ｏｖide a

deliciou5,n ｕtritious meal, designed to embody healthy （hoices for

ｏurguests･

These meals indude: fr ｕit, cookies, （hips,and y ｏur （hoi （ｅ ｏｆ

the follo ｗing ｗhole-9rain sand ｗi（hes,s ｏ that y ｏu ｗill ha ｖe thefreshest,healthiest lunch possible.

゜Turkey ＆S ｗiss （heese

・Roast Beef ＆cheddar （heese

°Vegetarian ＆jack chees ｅ

Ｐｌｅａｓｅ( 二ｏｎtａ（t ｕｓ ａｂｏｕt ａｎｙ ｄｉｅtａｒｙ ｒｅｓtｒicti･ｏr?5.

・　ＴＯＵＲＳ ＧＯ ＤＡ１１Ｙ!

・　LATE ARRIVAL?

ブ鴛　　 ・　 ＣＡＬＬ ＡＮＹＷ ＡＹ!

゜LEAVE A MESSAGE!

゜SPACE IS POSSIBLE!

W ＷＷ.YOSEMITECLOSEUP.(:ＯＭ 回1
1011 Frｅｅ: 800-789-1854

1.０ｃａｌ Ｐｈｏｎｅ: 209-966-8383

Email: y ｏsｅｍｉtｅｄｏsｅｕp ＠9mail. ｃｏｍ

,皿,- ｉ　 ｌ翻函ｓ幽



YOSEMITE VALLEY PLUS

GLA(IER POINT TOUR

Beginning in early May, this tour

is offered daily through the end

ofOctober.ln the e ｖent thal theGlacier Point Road is not open

in early May, ｗe ｗill ｖisit the

Tuolumne Gr ｏｖe of Giant Sequoiasinstead.We tra

ｖel in vans(NOT

buses!)to many scenic locations

along the Glacier Point Road and

in Yosemite Va ‖ｅy ｗith stops to

admir ｅ the spe(ta(:ular ｖieｗs

and leam about the natural and

human aspe 〔ts of Yos ｅｍｉte. Therｅ

will be short ｗalks tｏ Ｗａshbum and Gla(ierPoints, ｗith theirspe(tacular 

ｖieｗs to Vemal and Ne ｖada Falls, the Clark Range ，the

high( ｏuntry beyond, and do ｗn intｏ Ｙｏsemite Valley.ln theValley. 

ｗe offer short ｗalks to Bridalｖeil Fall and Loｗｅr YosemileFall.We 

ｗill alsｏ vieｗ the (athedral Rocks, Sentinel Rock, HalfDome, and EI Capitan 

ｗith its rock'dimbers. This tour departsdaily fr

ｏｍ Ｍａriposa about 7:30 a. ｍ.and from EI Portal about8:30 a.

ｍ.We usually retu ｍ to EI Portal arｏund 5:30 p. ｍ. ａnd

to Mariposa ar ｏund 6:30 p. ｍ.
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Ad ｕlts: $138.00;

Ｓｅｎｉｏrs(62 ＋):$128.00;

ヽUnder12:$69.00

To ｕr Offered Daily

PLAN A SPECTA(: ＵＬＡＲ ２ＮＤ ＤＡＹ ＷＩＴＨ Ａ ＣＵＳＴＯＭ ＴＯＵＲ! !

TＵＯＬＵ Ｍ ＮＥ ＧＲＯＶＥ, TENAYA LAKE ，

ＴＵＯＬＵ Ｍ ＮＥ Ｍ ＥＡＤＯ Ｗ Ｓ,WILDLIFE ，WATERFALLS,

ＡＮＤ ＡＳＴＲＯＮ Ｏ Ｍ Ｙ

(:USTOM TOUR OPT10NS

Because Yosemite is such a large park.

one cannot see all of its ｗonders in oneday. So consider a se(ond day. 

ｖisiting

the northem half of the park on A SCENIC

(:USTOM TOUR. Before the Tioga Pass

Road opens in the sprin9, the ｗaterfalls

are at their prime, and our guides (an

take y ｏu to localilies for ｖieｗin9 1ess

ｗell-kno ｗn,yet lo ｖely, ｗaterfalls. The giant

Sequoiasarereadily a ｖailable by an easy 1 1μl mile ｗalk doｗn

400 feet and retu ｍ. Wildlife ｖieｗing is unpredictable, but ｏur

experienced guides kno ｗ areas that ｗill optimize your chan(es ofseeing both mammals and birds. After the T109a Road opens, 

ｗe

〔an driｖe up the road ｗith stops to ｖieｗ upperTenaya(anyon ，HalfDome,Tenaya

Lake,and the 91aciated domes and peaks of

theTosemite high country that surr ｏund Tuolumne Meado ｗs.

Custｏｍ Ｔｏurs are designed

arｏund YOUR int ｅrests and timeconstraints.

Cｏｎtact ｕs for the

pricing and timin9 0f

YOUR CUSTOM TOUR!
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